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Cast of Characters (And I do mean characters):

Ian as AGM Quchant

Shellie as CO Jorgaenson
Hank as XO McRae
Matty Matt as OPS Korlak
David as FCO Ross
Cam as CTO Farris
Linda as our favorite character we love to hate, EO ded’Bob
Lena as our new CMO T’Lar
Gunther as our beleaguered CNS Jordain


Absent:

Hank as XO McRae




Last time on the USS Orion Channel...

The new found alien friend has taken a decidedly negative turn towards Bob....so...admission to the Federation will follow shortly


Host Quchant says:
<<<<<<<<<Begin Orion Mission>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>
CTO_Farris says:
::Stands ready to pull his phaser on the aliens if they become more aggressive with a security team with him around the aliens::
EO2_Ded`Bob says:
::has that deer in the headlights look::
Host CO_Jorgaenson says:
Sec: Get Bob out of here!
Host CMO_T`Lar says:
::scanning everything that moves, and some things that don't::
CTO_Farris says:
<Sec team 2> ::Grabs Bob and drags him to a TL to hide::
Host Quchant says:
<Alien> ::still pointing phaser at Bob::
Host OPS_Korlak says:
::sitting on the Bridge, watching everything on the view-screen::
EO2_Ded`Bob says:
::yelps at being drug away::
SO_Melek says:
::enters the bridge for duty, noticing that the CSO is away, stands at SCI2::
CNS_Jordain says:
::needs to suppress a smile::
FCO_Ross says:
::on the bridge at the helm::
Host CMO_T`Lar says:
::scans the Alien::
CTO_Farris says:
Alien: I suggest that you holster your phaser.
Host OPS_Korlak says:
::prepares to flood the entire bay with knockout gas if necessary::
Host Quchant says:
<Alien> CTO: No...that monstrosity has to be stopped.  ::whine of phaser power growing can be heard...at the level he'll fire at...Bob's head will resemble sushi::
CTO_Farris says:
::starts reaching for his phaser and signals the team to do the same::
SO_Melek says:
::scans Long and Short Range Sensors::
AMO_Wuer says:
::Walks out of his quarters, thinking how much further it is to sickbay from here than when he had the CMO quarters::
Host CMO_T`Lar says:
::squints at her tricorder::
Host CO_Jorgaenson says:
Brokosh: Sir, I am sorry you dislike our EO, I have removed him from your presence.    Would you like to go somewhere else to talk?
Host Quchant says:
<alien> CO: hm...::lowers phaser::....certainly...maybe you can explain why you have that thing on board
SO_Melek says:
OPS: I'm reading multiple asteroids, sir.
Host CMO_T`Lar says:
::scans the Alien some more::
Host CO_Jorgaenson says:
::leads the way to the briefing room just down the hall::
CTO_Farris says:
::Signals Sec team 1 to stand down, but be ready::
Host OPS_Korlak says:
SO: Are we in any danger from them?
EO2_Ded`Bob says:
::stands perplexed in the TL::
Host CO_Jorgaenson says:
::waits for Brokosh to be seated first::
Host Quchant says:
<Alien> ::follows the CO::
Host CMO_T`Lar says:
::follows the CO as well::
CTO_Farris says:
::Follows the alien and has Sec team 1 surround it like the secret service::
EO2_Ded`Bob says:
::mills about in the TL.. thinking::
CNS_Jordain says:
::tags along with the rest::
AMO_Wuer says:
::Walks into sickbay to find it to almost the same way he left it::
Host Quchant says:
<Brokosh> ::sits on the offered chair::
EO2_Ded`Bob says:
::heads to sickbay.. just in case::
Host OPS_Korlak says:
::fingers the gas button::
Host CMO_T`Lar says:
::walks over to the Co and whispers something into her ear::
CTO_Farris says:
*EO* I suggest that you take this chance to return to engineering to continue your duties.
Host OPS_Korlak says:
::checks shields status just in case they become necessary::
SO_Melek says:
OPS: No, sir.  They pose no threat, so long as we leave them alone.
Host CO_Jorgaenson says:
CMO: ::whispers back::     What?
AMO_Wuer says:
::looks around to see if he can find the CMO::
Host OPS_Korlak says:
SO: Thank you.
Host CO_Jorgaenson says:
Brokosh: Now that we are more comfortable, what can we do for you?
Host CMO_T`Lar says:
CO: ::whisper:: ...and he is mostly male, and mostly humanoid. Will you need me here for the time being?
Host OPS_Korlak says:
::notices on the viewscreen that Bob is still alive::
EO2_Ded`Bob says:
::enters sickbay and stops at the door::
Host CO_Jorgaenson says:
CMO: ::whispers:: If he doesn't seem to have any injuries then I suppose not.      Just be ready for me to call you back if necessary
SO_Melek says:
<MO_Knight> MO: Is there anything I can do for you, doctor?
Host Quchant says:
<Brokosh> CO: Captain, we have been hiding in the asteroid you blew apart for some time effecting repairs to our ship, but my concern right now is that thing you have on board
Host CMO_T`Lar says:
CO: I'll be in sickbay, then, I guess. Good luck. :.wanders off::
AMO_Wuer says:
MO Knight: I was looking for the CMO
Host CO_Jorgaenson says:
Brokosh: I apologize for any damage we may have caused you.    We will help you will any repairs.
EO2_Ded`Bob says:
::looks at the 2 MO's talking and puts hands behind back..::
SO_Melek says:
<MO_Knight> AMO: Ah, she's with the Captain, sir.
CTO_Farris says:
::Walks over to the CO and whispers:: CO: Captain, perhaps we could use the holodeck to simulate him being killed off and then they would be happy.
Host CMO_T`Lar says:
::walks into the corridor and nods to a passing crewman::
AMO_Wuer says:
::turns to see the EO at the door::
EO2_Ded`Bob says:
AMO: eeeeexxcuse me.. who are you?
Host CO_Jorgaenson says:
Brokosh: Now what is your difficulty with my EO?       He's a bit clumsy, perhaps thinks more of himself then he should and is a bit of a chauvinist with the ladies but hardly dangerous.
Host CMO_T`Lar says:
::enters TL:: TL: Sickbat
Host CO_Jorgaenson says:
CTO: Hold that thought
Host Brokosh says:
CO: Captain, apart from minor engine tuning...we did have most everything completed...our warp drive went down...that is all.
AMO_Wuer says:
EO: Hello, I might be any number of people, as it is I am the AMO.
SO_Melek says:
<MO_Knight> EO: Medical Officer Knight.  Who are you?
CTO_Farris says:
CO: Aye, captain.
Host Brokosh says:
CO: Captain, you have no idea...our legends say that one day the universe will be destroyed and the harbinger will come from strangers
AMO_Wuer says:
EO: And might I add former CMO of this vessel, who might you be?
EO2_Ded`Bob says:
MO and AMO: I'm the Engineer around here..   AMO: ohh so you have multi-personality problems?
AMO_Wuer says:
EO: Pardon?
Host CMO_T`Lar says:
::enters Sickbay::
Host CMO_T`Lar says:
::looks around and spots Bob and a MO::
EO2_Ded`Bob says:
AMO: nothing..     CMO: well hello Doctor
Host CO_Jorgaenson says:
Brokosh: I see...        Well what makes you think it is our ded'Bob?
Host CMO_T`Lar says:
EO: Hi there, Bob. MO: And who are you... ::looks closely at his collar:. Lieutenant?
AMO_Wuer says:
CMO: You would be the CMO then, my replacement!!
EO2_Ded`Bob says:
AMO: actually she is the cuter one of many..
Host CMO_T`Lar says:
MO: ::REB:: I beg your pardon?
Host OPS_Korlak says:
::leaves the bridge to check something in his quarters, motioning at a replacement to take his console::
SO_Melek says:
<MO_Knight>  ::knows this is going to cause trouble::  CMO: Permission to be relieved, sir.
EO2_Ded`Bob says:
::walks closer to the MO and whispers:: MO: and she's got nice legs too eh?
Host Brokosh says:
CO: Our legends have had descriptions passed down from generation to generation, warning us of such a person. ::fumbles inside clothing and brings out a small book::...here.....::opens book::  ...this is your 'Bob'....::points to a picture that is a dead on resemblance for Bob::
Host CMO_T`Lar says:
Knight: Permission granted. Look into the SCI labs if they need you there.
Host CO_Jorgaenson says:
Brokosh: Wow, what an amazing look-alike!
AMO_Wuer says:
CMO: Sorry, Sir, I served as the CMO previously, then got transferred to Special Operations, and now I’m back
Host CO_Jorgaenson says:
<prods OPS>
SO_Melek says:
<MO_Knight> CMO: Yes, doctor.  ::exits sickbay, somewhat quickly::
AMO_Wuer says:
::whispers back to EO:: EO: Can`t disagree with you there
Host CO_Jorgaenson says:
::at a loss for what to say::
Host CMO_T`Lar says:
MO: I strongly object to being referred to as "Your replacement", Lieutenant. 
CNS_Jordain says:
::arches a brow::
EO2_Ded`Bob says:
CMO: oh.. he didn't mean nothing by it ma'am.. he's new.. thats all
Host CMO_T`Lar says:
EO: Bob, don't they need you down in Engineering? We might be undermanned since Hannah left.
AMO_Wuer says:
CMO: I’m sorry, but I must say you’ve kept the place in good shape
CTO_Farris says:
::Moves to a place where he can't be heard:: *Sec team 2* Prepare a simulation for a holodeck. The simulation should be of Bob. Be prepared to use this on my command.
SO_Melek says:
::monitors the asteroids::
Host Brokosh says:
CO: Captain, I would appreciate any offer of assistance that you could give me to repair my ship.  I must get back to my people at once so we can prepare for the end of the universe
EO2_Ded`Bob says:
::thinks a moment:: CMO: hmmm... no.. they work better when I'm not looking
Host CO_Jorgaenson says:
CTO: ::whispers::    Perhaps you could implement that plan soon?
Host CMO_T`Lar says:
MO: ::REB:: I cannot say that I appreciate the comment. 
CTO_Farris says:
::Whispers back:: CO: I'm already on it, captain.
Host CO_Jorgaenson says:
Brokosh: We would be pleased to help you but perhaps the universe will endure a bit longer
Host CO_Jorgaenson says:
::motions to the CTO::
EO2_Ded`Bob says:
::trots over to the biobed::  CMO: so how is Billy working out?
AMO_Wuer says:
CMO: I don`t mean anything by it, it`s just working for Starfleet Intelligence, well rank isn`t as much of an issue in what I`ve been doing I meant no disrespect
CTO_Farris says:
*Sec team 2* Is it ready?
Host CMO_T`Lar says:
EO: Billy who? And don't you undress again...
Host Brokosh says:
CO: I do hope so, but our legend says that the place that 'DeathBob' is to be found will not last much longer once he is discovered
CTO_Farris says:
<Sec team 2> *CTO* Yes.
EO2_Ded`Bob says:
::looks at the CMO::  CMO: I thought it was your turn to get naked?
Host CO_Jorgaenson says:
Brokosh: Well perhaps we can do something about that after all
CTO_Farris says:
*Sec team 2* Load it in holodeck 2 and be prepared to simulate killing him.
Host CO_Jorgaenson says:
CTO: Mr. Farris, please send for ded'Bob
Host Brokosh says:
CO: I hope so...now I am tired and I wish to go back to my ship so I can plan the final repairs and flight home
EO2_Ded`Bob says:
*CNS*: hey Cix..
Host CMO_T`Lar says:
MO: Well, then, Lieutenant. In my sickbay rank does play a role. An important one. Perhaps you'd be in a better position remembering that I outrank you, apart from being in a higher position. And considering those facts I demand due respect.
Host CO_Jorgaenson says:
Brokosh: I understand, the exit is right this way.
CNS_Jordain says:
*EO* What is it now..
CTO_Farris says:
CO: Yes, captain. *Sec team 3* Please bring Bob to the conference room.
EO2_Ded`Bob says:
*CNS*: ohh some one need anger management courses there?
Host Brokosh says:
::gets up and heads out::
Host CO_Jorgaenson says:
CTO: Lead him to the holodeck   ::whispers::
CNS_Jordain says:
*EO* You'll notice soon enough...
CTO_Farris says:
CO: You got it. ::whispering::
EO2_Ded`Bob says:
*CNS*: well.. you getting frisky with me now?
Host CO_Jorgaenson says:
::hopes the holodeck looks like the conference room::
CTO_Farris says:
Brokosh: Please follow me, sir.
Host Brokosh says:
::follows the CTO::
CNS_Jordain says:
*EO* I suggest you keep quiet and at least try not to cause any more trouble.. Jordain out.
EO2_Ded`Bob says:
:blinks:: self: my.. I don't think he likes me anymore
CTO_Farris says:
::Walks out the exit and starts walking to the TL where the simulation is set up::
AMO_Wuer says:
CMO: Well not the start I hoped for, I`ll just get to work then, sir.
EO2_Ded`Bob says:
CMO: I truly think the crew hate me.. do you hate me?
Host CO_Jorgaenson says:
::they enter, it does::
Host CO_Jorgaenson says:
Brokosh: I apologize, it looks like we took a wrong turn.   ::sees the fake Bob::
Host CO_Jorgaenson says:
CTO: ::sounds angry but isn't::   What is the meaning of this Mr. Farris!?
Host Brokosh says:
CTO: your captain seems like a strong leader.  That is something honored in my society...it is a shame that we will not live to know each other
Host Brokosh says:
::turns and sees Bob::
Host CO_Jorgaenson says:
CTO: I told you to keep Bob away from our visitor!
Host CMO_T`Lar says:
MO: I consider that a satisfying idea, indeed.
Host Brokosh says:
::gets really enraged::
CTO_Farris says:
CO: I'm sorry, captain.
EO2_Ded`Bob says:
::feels ignored::
CTO_Farris says:
::Tries to pull Brokosh away::
Host Brokosh says:
::starts to run towards Bob::
Host CMO_T`Lar says:
EO: Not really, no. Providing you are fully clothed.
EO2_Ded`Bob says:
::purses lips:: CMO: ahhh
CTO_Farris says:
Brokosh: Sir, please refrain! ::Pulls his phaser::
Host CMO_T`Lar says:
::nods at Bob and steps to a terminal::
Host CO_Jorgaenson says:
::ineffectually tries to move Bob away, not really trying very hard::
EO2_Ded`Bob says:
CMO: you ever get the feeling the world is about to end?
Host Brokosh says:
::jumps on [fake] bob and starts to beat up on him...::
Host CMO_T`Lar says:
EO: Often.
CTO_Farris says:
::Fires his phaser on stun and misses on purpose::
EO2_Ded`Bob says:
CMO: how come?
Host CMO_T`Lar says:
EO: I'm a Vulcan working with humans. What do you think?
CTO_Farris says:
::Runs at Brokosh and tries to pull him away, but not pulling very hard::
Host CO_Jorgaenson says:
::notes everyone is moving just slowly enough to not be noticeable but it works, Brokosh is able to save the universe::
EO2_Ded`Bob says:
CMO: you really wanna know Doc?
Host Brokosh says:
::pulls out his phaser and shoots Bob in the head at point blank....max setting::
Host CMO_T`Lar says:
EO: ::quickly:: No!
Host Brokosh says:
::doesn't notice anyone stopping him::
CTO_Farris says:
Brokosh: NO!!!!!!!
Host CO_Jorgaenson says:
Brokosh: You have done it, you have saved our universe.     I am just sorry that our crewman was the target.
Host CO_Jorgaenson says:
::acts extremely sad::
CTO_Farris says:
*MO* Medic! Man down!
Host Brokosh says:
ACTION: The resultant mess is very messy
Host CO_Jorgaenson says:
Brokosh: Our CTO will show you to your ship now.      ::hangs head::      We must have a funeral
CTO_Farris says:
::Hits the ground::
CTO_Farris says:
::Acting angry::
AMO_Wuer says:
*CTO*: On my way, where are you?
CTO_Farris says:
Brokosh: This way, please.
Host CO_Jorgaenson says:
CTO: Perhaps you should assign someone else to escort him?
CTO_Farris says:
*MO*::whispering quietly:: nevermind. just acting. I'll tell you later.
Host Brokosh says:
ACTION: The CTO's faith in the medical staff is amazing...maybe they can piece together what remains of [fake] bob's head
CTO_Farris says:
CO: Yes, captain. Sec team 1: Please escort Brokosh to his ship.
Host CO_Jorgaenson says:
*CMO*: Keep the EO with you, please do not let him leave.      I don't want him messing up our little play
EO2_Ded`Bob says:
::still in sickbay stunned and watching the CMO::
Host CMO_T`Lar says:
*CO* Erm... Aye, ma'am.
CTO_Farris says:
<Sec team 1> Brokosh: Follow us, please.
Host Brokosh says:
::gets escorted away by Security::
CTO_Farris says:
::Leads Brokosh out and towards his ship::
Host CMO_T`Lar says:
EO: I guess you heard that. Feel like a game of chess? There seem to be no emergencies.
Host CO_Jorgaenson says:
Brokosh: We will get in touch with you about joining our organization and give you any assistance you need.     Goodbye for now.
Host CO_Jorgaenson says:
::heads for the bridge, sighing in relief::
EO2_Ded`Bob says:
CMO: umm sure ::grins wide::
Host CMO_T`Lar says:
::waves the EO to her office::
AMO_Wuer says:
CMO: Sir, are you currently working on anything that I need to briefed on.  ::trying his very best to suck up after the start he made::
EO2_Ded`Bob says:
::follows the CMO::
Host Brokosh says:
::thinks that the Federation captain should be a little more grateful after he saved the universe::
CTO_Farris says:
::Waits for Brokosh to leave from hearing range:: Computer: End program.
Host CO_Jorgaenson says:
*CTO*: Let me know when Brokosh is safely on board and away please.
CTO_Farris says:
*CO* Aye, captain.
Host CMO_T`Lar says:
MO: I would strongly recommend reading up on the current logs, ship-wide and department. You may also schedule the crew's physicals.
EO2_Ded`Bob says:
CMO: so how did a hot lady like you take to medical school?
CTO_Farris says:
::Walks out of the holodeck and catches up with Brokosh::
Host CMO_T`Lar says:
EO: Don't even start... :.takes out a chessboard::
EO2_Ded`Bob says:
CMO: it was just a question.. you know..
Host CO_Jorgaenson says:
*CTO*:      ::person to person only::     Let Brokosh know how appreciative we are at him saving us from destruction
Host Brokosh says:
::looks at the CTO, hoping to find the CTO more grateful than the captain::
EO2_Ded`Bob says:
CMO: I admire a ..shapely lady such as yourself.. are you dating?
Host CMO_T`Lar says:
EO: Pardon me?
AMO_Wuer says:
::heads to the nearest console and sits down, begins to check records::
CTO_Farris says:
Brokosh: Thanks for saving us from the destruction. Plus I didn't like him much anyway. ::Grins::
EO2_Ded`Bob says:
CMO: you wanna be my lady?
Host CO_Jorgaenson says:
*CTO*: ::p to p again::         Explain to him about how he saved the universe at the cost of a beloved crewmember.     Um... a well-liked crewmember... Just talk to him please
Host CMO_T`Lar says:
EO: Er... NO?
AMO_Wuer says:
Computer: Give personnel files for all crew requiring a medical
CTO_Farris says:
Brokosh: They will probably write stories about this event. You'll become a legend!
EO2_Ded`Bob says:
CMO: ok.. you wanna be black or silver?
Host Brokosh says:
CTO: thank you
Host CMO_T`Lar says:
EO: Black suits me fine.
SO_Melek says:
::sees the CO enter::  Captain on the bridge!
EO2_Ded`Bob says:
::sets the pieces up:: CMO: ok.. then I go first.. ready?
Host CMO_T`Lar says:
EO: As ready as it gets.
EO2_Ded`Bob says:
::moves the first piece and looks at the board::
Host Brokosh says:
::gets to his ship and gets in...::  CTO: Thank you once again for your hospitality
AMO_Wuer says:
::files are displayed on screen, showing the records from previous medicals::
CTO_Farris says:
Brokosh: You're welcome. Thank you for saving us as well.
Host CMO_T`Lar says:
::moves a pawn::
CTO_Farris says:
::Waits for the door to close on the ship::
Host CO_Jorgaenson says:
::sits in her chair and waits for word::
Host CO_Jorgaenson says:
SO: My we are formal today Mr. Melek
EO2_Ded`Bob says:
::marvels at the CMO's fingers.. moves another piece:: CMO: hmmm
Host Brokosh says:
ACTION: door closes and the ship heads out of the Orion
CTO_Farris says:
*CO* Mission complete, captain.
Host CMO_T`Lar says:
*CO* ma'am, tell me as soon as I can throw Bob out. ::smiles sweetly at Bob::
CNS_Jordain says:
::arrived on the bridge and sat in his chair::
Host OPS_Korlak says:
::arrives back on the bridge and re-takes his console::
EO2_Ded`Bob says:
::looks up at the CMO with a big grin::
Host CMO_T`Lar says:
EO: Your move.
Host CO_Jorgaenson says:
*CMO*: ::laughs::       Give it another twenty minutes to make sure he isn't caught on video and you may kick him out.
EO2_Ded`Bob says:
CMO: vulcans have cute smiles.. ::moves his king::
CTO_Farris says:
::Dismisses the security teams and heads to the nearest TL:: TL: Bridge.
Host CO_Jorgaenson says:
*CTO*: Well done Mr. Farris, there is a commendation in this for you.
Host CMO_T`Lar says:
*CO* ::slight panic in her voice:: We are playing chess, ma'am!
CTO_Farris says:
::Smiles:: *CO* Thank you, captain.
EO2_Ded`Bob says:
CMO: not the kind that’s really fun.. that requires being naked
Host CMO_T`Lar says:
EO: Good thing you don't see many, then. :.moves a piece::
Host CO_Jorgaenson says:
*CMO*: Okay, okay, just send him back to engineering     ::laughter in her voice::
Host CMO_T`Lar says:
*CO* ::very gratefully:: Thank you!
Host CMO_T`Lar says:
EO: Actually, you may go now. Please. 
CTO_Farris says:
::Arrives on the bridge and goes to his console::
EO2_Ded`Bob says:
::moves another piece:: CMO: thats too bad
Host OPS_Korlak says:
::checks the bridge logs and notices that Bob is still alive::
Host CMO_T`Lar says:
::moves some random piece::
AMO_Wuer says:
::sends medical checkup appointments to all crew that require them::
Host CO_Jorgaenson says:
*SeniorOfficers*: All senior officers to the bridge please
FCO_Ross says:
:on the bridge as well::
EO2_Ded`Bob says:
::stands up and leaves the office:: MO: she's all yours.. be nice to her.. ::grins at the CMO as he leaves sickbay::
Host CMO_T`Lar says:
EO: ::with relief:: I'm needed on the bridge. See you later.
Host CO_Jorgaenson says:
OPS: Mask Mr. ded'Bob's signature for today Mr. Korlak
EO2_Ded`Bob says:
::trots down the hall to the CNS's quarters::
Host OPS_Korlak says:
CO: Aye, Captain. 
Host CO_Jorgaenson says:
::waits for the kiddies to gather::
EO2_Ded`Bob says:
*CNS*: Cix old boy?
Host CO_Jorgaenson says:
*SeniorOfficers*: Hurry please
Host CMO_T`Lar says:
::leaves the Sickbat and walks into a TL:: TL: Bridge.
CNS_Jordain says:
*EO* Can't you just go and do something?
EO2_Ded`Bob says:
*CNS*: I need help.. the counseling kind.. i feel rejected
Host CMO_T`Lar says:
::arrives on the bridge::
AMO_Wuer says:
::Decides to start reading logs of the Orion’s missions:: Computer: Show me all mission logs since I left the Orion.
Host Quchant says:
<Computer> MO: Processing...please stand by
Host CO_Jorgaenson says:
All: Since Mr. McRae is not here I have to do this myself.
CNS_Jordain says:
*EO* You'll have to make an appointment then.. I'm on bridge duty..
Host CMO_T`Lar says:
::mutters something to OPS::
EO2_Ded`Bob says:
*CNS*: oh well ok..
Host OPS_Korlak says:
::looks at the CMO in something close to astonishment::
Host CO_Jorgaenson says:
OPS: Mr. Korlak, step forward please
SO_Melek says:
::watches as the senior staff enter the bridge::
Host OPS_Korlak says:
::blinks::
Host CMO_T`Lar says:
Self: Ohhhhhhh.....
CNS_Jordain says:
::sighs::
Host OPS_Korlak says:
::steps forward, realizing he's standing there like an idiot::
Host CMO_T`Lar says:
::grins like an un-Vulcan::
EO2_Ded`Bob says:
::heads for the bridge::
Host CO_Jorgaenson says:
::pins LtJG, carefully::        OPS: It is my pleasure and my duty to promote you to LtJG.
Host CO_Jorgaenson says:
OPS: You are not done yet.   ::grins::
Host CMO_T`Lar says:
::applauds loudly:: OPS: Way to go!
EO2_Ded`Bob says:
::enters the bridge and looks around::
AMO_Wuer says:
::looks at the records on the screen:: Computer:  Since I left how many officers have held the CMO position?
CTO_Farris says:
::Claps::
Host OPS_Korlak says:
CO: Thank you, Captain. ::wonders what he did to deserve this::
Host CO_Jorgaenson says:
OPS: It has come to my attention that you are so late in this that you will be the first Orion officer promoted twice in one day.
Host OPS_Korlak says:
::blinks again::
Host CO_Jorgaenson says:
::pins extra to make it full Lt::
EO2_Ded`Bob says:
::looks at the CO and OPS::
Host CO_Jorgaenson says:
OPS: Congratulations and my sincerest apologies
Host OPS_Korlak says:
CO: er.. Thank you again, Captain.... ::starts looking around in bewilderment::
CTO_Farris says:
::Claps even more, cheering::
Host CMO_T`Lar says:
::cheers loudly::
EO2_Ded`Bob says:
::claps:: OPS: good job!
Host CMO_T`Lar says:
::runs forward and hugs the OPS, in an extremely un-Vulcan-like manner::
Host CO_Jorgaenson says:
CTO: Step forward please
SO_Melek says:
::claps heartily, in true Benzite style::
CTO_Farris says:
::Steps forward::
EO2_Ded`Bob says:
::watches the CMO and jaw drops::
Host OPS_Korlak says:
::realizes he has to get out of the CTO’s way, just in time::
Host CMO_T`Lar says:
::drags OPS away::
EO2_Ded`Bob says:
::mutters:: self: smelly old klingon.. took my woman
Host CO_Jorgaenson says:
::pins LtJG just as careful::       CTO: We have never had so fast a promotion.       However I can say without reservation that it is well deserved.      Thank you for your service to the Federation, the crew, and myself.
Host CMO_T`Lar says:
::overhears EO and blinks::
EO2_Ded`Bob says:
::looks at the CMO all hurt and stuff::
CTO_Farris says:
::Drops his jaw in amazement:: CO: Thank... Thank.. Thank you, Captain...
Host CMO_T`Lar says:
EO: You got it all wrong.
EO2_Ded`Bob says:
::just looks at the CMO::
Host CO_Jorgaenson says:
::applauds for both of them::
AMO_Wuer says:
::Thinks how much fun he`s going to have looking through all these logs::
Host CMO_T`Lar says:
::feels guilty for some reason::
CTO_Farris says:
::Moves back to his console before he faints::
Host OPS_Korlak says:
::almost completely oblivious to whats going on, and just about notices the CTO long enough to give him a friendly nod before having to sit down::
EO2_Ded`Bob says:
::sighs::
CTO_Farris says:
::Nods back::
Host CMO_T`Lar says:
::discreetly hugs OPS again::
EO2_Ded`Bob says:
::pouts and looks at the CNS::
Host CO_Jorgaenson says:
CTO, OPS: It is well deserved on both your parts.       Congratulations.
CNS_Jordain says:
::smiles::
Host CO_Jorgaenson says:
All: Now, lets get back to running this ship         ::she smiles::
CTO_Farris says:
::Stands at his console, thinking about writing to his parents::
EO2_Ded`Bob says:
:thinks the CNS is cute.. grins::
Host OPS_Korlak says:
::holding onto his console to prevent himself falling off his chair::
CNS_Jordain says:
::arches a brow::
Host CMO_T`Lar says:
::smiles at the OPS, whispers something to him, and leaves the bridge to go to SB::
EO2_Ded`Bob says:
::leaves the bridge with the CMO::
Host Quchant says:
<<<<<<<<<<End Orion Mission>>>>>>>>>>>

